Street Department
The street department has been patching utility cuts on Sudderth fixing signs and blading roads replaced transmission on hot plant that had a blown seal. Getting quote for seals on old transmission, Still waiting for PTO pump on Peterbuilt

Community Center
The Ruidoso Community Center has had a wall built in the exercise room to be able to place more exercise equipment in the parameter of the area. Black mats have been purchased and placed on the flooring in this area for the weight equipment while providing a safer environment for the public. Fitness equipment has been arriving and is being assembled by Community Center staff as it arrives. Parks and Recreation staff has been a huge help to the center by removing old equipment and moving heavy items around as needed. The project should be complete by the April 1, 2022.

Community Development
Re-Addressing Update:
The Addressing Committee met on February 15, 2022, to continue discussions of address placement procedures. Address changes will be implemented Village-wide with plenty of community engagement as we go. The first street to be re-addressed is US Highway 70. Mailings to property owners will go out March 7, 2022 and a town hall meeting will be held via Zoom and in person on March 16, 2022 at 6pm. The next committee meeting will be on March 23, 2022. Currently, I am focusing efforts is on Sudderth Drive and Mechem Drive while obtaining quotes for placards.

Fire Department
-Budget Meeting at Village Hall
-Annual Commercial Inspections x5
-Re-Inspections x4
-New business Inspections x1
-Fire Pit Inspection x2
-New Business Inspection with Building Official x2
-Business Pre-Plans x5
-Hospital Inspection with hospital personnel x1
-Training (EMS, Fire, Airport, Weekly/Daily) = 96 staff hours of in-house training conducted
-All crews have completed classroom portion of wildland refresher and 100% completion on pack test.